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Arkansas Val- third correction line south ; thence west on said line to the western
:y boundary of the Territory ; thence south to the southern boundary of
said Territory ; thence east to the eastern boundary of said Territory ;
thence north to the place of beginnin ; shall constitute a separate land
Location of district, to be called the Arkansas Valley land district, the office of
which shall be located at such place in said district as the President of
the United States may dtretit, which may. be changed by him from time
to time as the public interest may require .
Register and
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President shall appoint,
receiver ;
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or in the recess of
the Senate, a register and receiver of public moneys for said district ;
their residence, and said officers shall reside in the place where said land office is loPay, &c.
cated, and shall have the same powers and receive the same emoluments as the same officers now receive in the land districts in the State
of Nevada.
APPROVED, May 27, 1870.
May81,1870.

CHAP CXIV - An Ad to eafw ce the Right of Citizens of the United States to vote iu
the several States crthis Union, andfar other Pwpoees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Couffivss assembled, That all citizens of the United
States who are or shall be otherwise qualified by law to vote at any
election by the people in any State, Territory, district, counly,' city,
parish, township, school district, municipality, or other territorial subdivision, shall be entitled and allowed to vote at all such elections,
without distinction of race, color, or previous condition of servitude ;
any constitution, law, custom, usage, or regulation of any State or Territory, or by or under its authority, to the contrary notwithstanding .
nor the per .
. ac. 2 And be itfurther enacted, That if by or under the authority of
foanence of soy the constitution or laws of any State, or the laws of any Territory, any
reregnisfte to
the right of vot- act is or shall be required to be done as a prerequisite or qualification
sag.
for voting, and by such constitution or laws persons or officers are or
shall be charged with the performance of duties in furnishing to citizens
an opportunity to perform such prerequisite, or to become qualified to
vote, it shall be the duty of every such person and officer to give to all
citizens of the United tates the same and equal opportunity to perform
such prerequisite, and to become qualified to vote without distinction of
Penalty for re- race, color, or previous condition of servitude ; and if any such person
fusing or know- or officer shall refuse or knowingly omit to give full effect to this see'uglyomtttlafto
give fall erect to lion he shall, for every inch offence, forfeit and pay the sum of five
this sec"
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an
action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees
as the court shall deem just, and shall also, for every such offence, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be
fined not less than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than
one month and not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the
court.
The offer to
Szo. 8. And be it further enacted, That whenever, by or under the
Perform any act authority of the constitution or laws of any State, or the laws of any
prerequisite to
voting, if it fail, Territory, any act is or shall be required to [be] done by any citizen
tra byy &a. to be as a prerequisite to qualify or entitle him to vote, the offer of any such
~~
`jaw citizen to perform the act - required to be done as aforesaid shall, if it
M
of such aat, .and fail to be carried into execution by reason of the wrongful act or omisto entitle t vot- sion aforesaid of the person or o cer charged with the duty of receiving or permitting such performance or offer to perform, or acting thereon,
be deemed and held as a performance in law of such act ; and the per- .
son so offering and failing as aforesaid, and being otherwise qualified,
shall be entitled to vote in the same manner and to the same extent as
Race, solar, or
prevIoas oondtlion oe servttade
not to affect the
right to vote at

f
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if he had in fact performed such act ; and any judge, inspector, or other Penult f UPS
officer of election whose duty it is or shall be .to receivit coup certify, ¢~~rs ¢wrong~B¢'
register, report, or give effet to the vote of any such citizen who shall refusal to
register,
. the
refuse or omit to receive, count, certify, register, report, or vot
ceiiveof
, such
c pergive effect to the vote of such citizen upon the presentation by him of son, Upon atlldahis affidavit stating such offer and the time and place thereof, and the vit, &o
.
name of the officer or person whose duty it wits to act thereon, and that
he was wrongfully prevented by such person or officer from performing
such act, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an
action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees as
the court shall deem just, and shall also for every such offend be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one month and not
more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court .
SEC . 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person, by force, bribery,
naltyyobthreats, intimidation, or other unlawful means, shall hinder, delay, pre- nn
strncting, or
vent, or obstruct, or shall combine and confederate with others to hinder, combining to
delay, prevent, or obstruct, any citizen from doing any act required to be obstruct, any
frgm
done to qualify him to vote or from votingg at any Yelection as aforesaid, qgu ialihfping
himsuch person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five self to vote, or
from
voting
;
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an
action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees as
the court shall deem just, and shall also for every such offence be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not lees than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one month and not
more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court.
SEC. b . And be it further enacted, That if any person shall prevent,
tn fornsite ~e
hinder, control, or intimidate, or shall attempt to prevent, hinder, control, ing to inamidate
or intimidate, any person from exercising or in exercising the right of suf certain persons
frage, to whom the right of suffrage is secured or guaranteed by the fif- f
"In¢gT tibne t
ercis
teenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, by means of of suffrage by
bribery, threats, or threats of depriving such person of employment or oc- bribery or
eupation, or of ejecting such person from rented house, lands, or other threats,
property, or by threats of refusing to renew leases or contracts for labor,
or by threats of violence to himself or family, such person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less
than,one month and not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of
the court.
SEC. 6. And be itfurther enacted That if two or more persons shall for two or
band or conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public highway, or ore sonnss
upon the premises of another, with intent to violate any provision of this pother or going
act, or to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen with intent m disguise Upon,
&c. to in are,
to pprevent or hinder his free exercise and enjoyment of any right or priv- ore, ~ »~~ in_
ilege granted or-secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United tent to prevent
enjoyment
States, or because of his having exercised the same, such persons shall be of certain
pr~iviheld guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined or impris- ieges, &c . or be €
oned, or both, at the discretion of the court,- the fine not to exceed five cause, &o. ;
thousand dollars, and the imprisonment not to exceed ten years,--and
shall, moreover, be thereafter ineligible to, and disabled from holding, any
o ce or place of honor. profit, or trust created by the Constitution or
laws of the United States .
SEC . 7 . And be it further enacted, That if in the -act of violating any fore miffing
provision in either of the two preceding sections, any other felony, crime, while violating
or misdeameanor shall be committed, the offender, on conviction of such any provision or
violation of said sections, shall be punished for the same with such punish- the two precedtnents as are attached to the said felonies, crimes, and misdemeanors by Ing sections&
the laws a the State in which the offence may be committed.
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' district courts of the
District courts Sze. 8. And be et fir her enacted, That the
the United
Ot
States to have United States, within their respective districts shall have, exclusively of
jurisdiction of the courts of the several States, cognizance of all mimes and offences
offemoes nodes committed against the provisions of this act, and also, concurrently with
this
ooffStateen the circuit courts of the United States, of all causes, civil and criminal,
courts, and con- arising under this act, except as herein otherwise provided, and the jurisiheci nit~~t, diction hereby conferred shall be exercised in conformity with the laws
Certain ruew and practice governing United States courts ; and all crimes and offences
canons to be by committed against the provisions of this act may be prosecuted by the
othersbyindiat- indictment of a grand jury, or, in cases of crimes and offences not iufament or War- moue, the prosecution may be either by indictment or information filed by
oration.
the district attorney in a court baring jurisdiction .
gpeaw proves- Sze. 9. And be it further enacted, That the district attorneys, marshals,
ions for rose- and deputy marshals of the United States, the commissioners appointed
eating
by the circuit and territorial courts of the United States, with powers of
nviolating
B
arresting, imprisoning, or bailing offenders against the laws of the United
this act.
States ; and every other officer who may be specially empowered by the
President of the United States, shall be, and they are hereby, specially
authorized and required, at the expense of the United States, to institute proceedings against all and every person who shall violate the provisions of this act, and cause him or them to be arrested and imprisoned,
or bailed, as the case may be, for trial before such court of the United
States or territorial court as has cognizance of the offense . And with a
view to afford reasonable protection to all persons in their constitutional
Number of
commissioners
circuit and right to vote without distinction of race, color, or previous condition of
of
territorial counts servitude, and to the prompt discharge of the duties of this act, it shall
to be Increased ; be the duty of the circuit courts of the United States, and the superior
courts of the Territories of the United States, from time to time, to
increase the number of commissioners, so as to afford .a speedy and convenient means for the arrest and examination of persons charged with a
their powers violation of this act ; and such commissioners are hereby authorized and
and
required to exercise and discharge all the powers and duties conferred on
them by this act, and the same duties with regard to offences created by
this act as they are authorized b_~ law to exercise with regard to other
offences against the laws of the United States.
Marshals and
SEC. 10. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of all
deputies to em- marshals and deputy marshals to obey and execute all warrants and
&C .
precepts issued under the provisions of this act, when to them directed ;
Penalty for and should any marshal or deputy marshal refuse to receive such warrant
refusal
to 1 nt,or or other process when tendered, or to use all proper means diligently to
faiiin to exe- execute the same, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in the sum of
cute Is diligent- one thousand dollars, to the use of the person deprived of the rights
iyCommission . conferred by this act. And the better to enable the said commissioners
em may appoint to execute their duties faithfully and efficiently, in conformity with the
e le ppersons Constitution of the United States and the requirements of this act, they
t
are hereby authorized and empowered, within their districts respectively,
oess ;
to appoint, in writing, under their hands, any one or more suitable persons, from time to time, to execute all such .-i-varrants and other process
as may be issued by them in the lawful performance of their respective
authority of duties, and the persons so appointed to execute any warrant or process
such persons to as aforesaid shall have authority to summon and call to their aid the
canupon
or the bystanders or posse comitatus of the proper county, or such portion of
UUnited Stases
the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia, as may be
necessary to the performance, of the duty with which they are charged,
and to insure a faithful observance of the fifteenth amendment to the
Warrants may Constitution of the United States ; and such warrants shall ran and be
be executed
executed by said officers anywhere in the State or Territory within which
within the State
. they are issued.
Sac. 11 . And be it further enacted, That any person who shall know-

n~
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Ingly and wilfully obstruct, hinder, or prevent any officer or other person
hnowi
charged with the execution of any warrant or process issued under the yilf»ny br
provisions of this act, or any person or persons lawfully assisting him etruoting the enof pro'
or them from arresting any person for whose apprehension such warrant contion
under this
or process may have been issued, or shall rescue or attempt to rescue
such person from the custody of the officer or other person or persons, or for rescuing or
those lawfully assisting as aforesaid, when so arrested pursuant to the
cepg to
authority herein given and declared, or shall aid, abet, or assist any per- eon arresie
son so arrested as aforesaid, directly or indirectly, to escape from the
custody of the officer or other person legally authorized as aforesaid, or for knowingly
shall harbor or conceal any person for whose arrest a warrant or process harboring pr
shall have been issued as aforesaid, so as to prevent his discovery and
W
arrest after notice or knowledge of the fact that a warrant has been issued arrest a warrant
for the apprehension of such person, shall, for either of said offences, be has 1""
subject to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the court, on conviction before the district or circuit court of the United States for the district
or circuit in which said offence may have been committed, or before the
proper court of criminal jurisdiction, if committed within any one of the
organized Territories of the United States.
Sao. 12. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners, district Fees of com .
attorneys, the marshals, their deputies, and the clerks of the said district, missioners, Mecircuit, and territorial courts shall be paid for their services the like fees r
marah"ata~,dor~'ka,
as may be allowed to them for similar services in other cases. The per- &o.
son or persons authorized to execute the process to be issued by such
commissioners for the arrest of offenders against the provisions of this
act shall be entitled to the usual fees allowed to the marshal for an
arrest for each person he or they may arrest and take before any such
commissioner as aforesaid, with such other fees as may be deemed rea- Reaso~nablenable
sonable by such commissioner for such other additional services as may fees for
f odw
be.necessarily performed by him or them, such as attending at the exam- vice ,
ination, keeping the prisoner in custody, and providing him with food and
lodging during his detention and until the final determination of such
commissioner, and in general for performing such other duties as may be
required in the premises ;'such fees to be made up in' conformity with the Feet bow to
fees usually charged by the officers of the courts of justice within the be made up ;
proper district or county as near as may be practicable, and paid out of recoverable
the treasury of the United States on the certificate of the judge of the them defendant
district within which the arrest is made, and to be recoverable from the to on" of oonviction.
defendant as part of the judgment in case of conviction .
Sac. 13. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Land gr naval
of the
President of the United States to employ such part of the land or naval foroa
Untied States, or
forces of the United States, or of the militia, as shall be necessary to aid the mutts, may
be employed .
in the execution of judicial process issued under this act.
Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That whenever any person shall persons -holdhold office, except as a member of Congress or of some State legislature, log office, excontrary to the provisions of the third section of the fourteenth article of ~ 40men"
amendment of the Constitution of the United States, it shall be the duty visions of the
of the district attorney of the United States for the district in which such fourtanth a to
person shall hold o ce, as aforesaid~ to proceed against
such person, bY be prceeded
pro
~
writ of quo warranto, returnable to the. circuit or district court of the against by
t
United States in such district, and to prosecute the same to the removal
of such person from office ; and any writ of quo warranto so brought, as Such cu.'s to
aforesaid, shall take precedence of all other cases on the docket of the a
d8
be"0a
court to which it is made returnable, and shall not be continued unless continued unleas+ &o.
for cause proved to the satisfaction of the court.
Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall hereaf- penalty forgo-0
knowingly accept or hold any office under the 'United States, or any 6n2ce ora~
State to which he is ineligible under the third ,section of the fourteenth tempttagi do
c,"¢¢6,t

fOQfJe" O'
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9 of article of amendment of the Constitution of the United States, or who
t80h'e
the third heotion shall attempt to hold or exercise the duties of any such off ce, shall be
of the fourteenth deemed guilty of a misdemeanor against the United States, and, upon
tenL
conviction thereof before the circuit or district court of the United States,

shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Allpereot~ to
Sae. 16. And be it further enacted, That all persons within the jurisbe the eame diction of the United States shall have the same right in every State
shte andTerri- and Territory in the United States to make and enforce contracts, to
tory to the full sue, be parties, give evidence, and to the full and equal benefit of all
o fa ~ built
of all laws, &a. laws and proceedings for the security of person and property as is enas enjoyed by joyed by white citizens, and shall be subject to like punishment, pains,
white citizens . penalties, taxes, licenses, and exactions of every kind, and none other,
any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom to the contrary notNo special tax withstanding. No tax or charge shall be imposed or enforced by any
orcharge upon State upon any person immigrating thereto from a foreign country
persoft im
mmi a~tr which is not equally imposed and enforced upon every person immigrating to such State from any other foreign country ; and any law of any
ing, &o.
State in conflict with this provision is hereby declared null and void .
Penalty for
Site. 17. And be it further enacted, That any person who, under color
violation
- of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, shall subject, or
visions
preceding section cause to be subjected, any inhabitant of any State or Territory to the
deprivation of any right secured or protected by the last preceding
section of this act, or to different punishment, pains, or penalties on
account of such person being an alien, or by reason of his color or race,
than is prescribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or
both, in'the discretion of the court .
Sso. 18
. And be it further enacted That the act to protect all persons
Civil rights
bill ne-enacted& in the United States in their civil rights, and furnish the means of their
isse, ch. at .
Val. xiv, p, gl, vindication, passed April nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby
re-enacted ; and sections sixteen and seventeen hereof shall be enforced
according to the provisions of said act .
SEa. 19 . And be it further enacted That if at any election for representPenalty for
certain unlawful alive or delegate iii the Congress of the United States any person shall
voting at any
election for rep- knowingly l~ rsonate and vote, or attempt to vote, in the name of an Y
resentative or
other person, whether living, dead, or fictitious ; or vote more than onee
delegate to Cca- at the same election for any candidate for the same office ; or vote at a
place where he may not be lawfully entitled 4o vote ; or vote without
having a lawful right to vote ; or do any unlawful act to secure a right
for unlawfully or an opportunity to vote for himself or any other person ; or by force,
preventing any threat, menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise thereof,
qu m ti oting,
voter
or otherwise unlawfully prevent any qualified voter of any State of
inducinghtmnot the United States of America, or of any Territory thereof, from freely
to vote ;
exercising the right of suffrage, or by any such means induce any voter
for inducing to refuse to exercise such right ; or compel or induce by any such means,
or otherwise, any officer of an election in any such State or Territory to
such
such c of to
receive illegal
receive a vote from a person not legally qualified or entitled to vote ; or
votes ;
interfere in any manner with any officer of said elections in the dis .
for interfering
rge of his duties ; or by any of such means, or other unlawful means,
with such officer charge
or inducing him induce any officer of an election, or officer whose duty it is to ascertain,
to violate, &a, announce, or declare the result of any such election, or give or make
his duty ;
any certificate, document, or evidence in relation thereto, to violate or
forkreceinowiin y, refuse to comply with his duty, or any law regulating the same
; or
knowingly and wilfully receive the vote of any person not entitled to
as illegal, or
ref ing any
vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person entitled to vote ; or aid,
vote ;
counsel, Pprocure, or advise any such voter, person, or officer to do an y
for advising
any one to do
act hereby made a crime, or to omit to do any duty the omission of
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which is hereby made a crime, or attempt to do so, every such person
$
y
shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and shall for such crime lie liable to g,e ,
prosecution in any court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, Pat, p. 4ssL
and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years, or both, in the discretion of the court, and shall pay the costs of
prosecution.
Sno. 20. And be at,further enacted, That if, at any registration of voters P~ for
for an election for representative or delegate in the Congress of the acondoonoerctng
United Mates, any person shall knowingly personate and register, or the registration
attempt to register, in the name of any other person, whether living, Of y0tet
dead, or fictitious, or fraudulently register, or afr udulently attempt to ~stl, s3~
register, not having a lawful right so to do ; or do any unlawful act to Pats p. 488.
secure registration for himself or any other person ; or by force, threat,
menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise thereof, or
other unlawful means, prevent or hinder any person having a lawful
right to register from duly exercising such right ; or compel or induce,
by any of such means, or other unlawful means, any officer of registration
to admit to registration any person not legally entitled thereto, or inter!fere in any manner with any officer of registration in the discharge of his
duties, or by any such means, or other unlawful means, induce any officer
of registration to violate or refuse to comply with his duty, or any law
regulating the same ; or knowingly and wilfully receive the vote of any forknowingl ,
person not entitled to vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person &o . aeoeivingg ~k
entitled to vote, or aid, counsel, procure, or advise any such voter, person, ruing to to.
or officer to do any act hereby made a crime, or to omit any act, the Wye
inest.
omission of which is hereby made a crime, every such person shall be any one to do
deemed guilty of o crime, and shall be liable to prosecution and punish- any act hereby
!t8$ crime,
ment therefor, as provided in section nineteen of this act for persons
guilty of any of the crimes therein specified : Provided, That every regis- what to be
tration made under the laws of any State or Territory, for any State or deemed a regisother election at which such representative or delegate in Congress shall "t'"
wn~
t
be chosen, shall be deemed to be a registration within the meaning of this
set, notwithstanding the same shall also be made for the purposes of any
State, territorial, or municipal
election.
. 21 . And be it f i
Sao
enacted; That whenever, by the laws of any Voting or atofState or Territory, the name of any candidate or person to be voted for (.,fig
representative or delegate in Congress shall be required to be printed, prtn d, aco. batwritten, or contained in any ticket or ballot with other candidates or per-1
.
I4 t
to be
sons to be voted for at the same election for State, territorial, municipal, steleotione,
+fotent prima,
€ local officers, it shall be sufficient prima fade evidence, either for the thcte evidenoe
purpose of indicting or convicting any person charged with voting, or that, dw.
attempting or offering to vote, unlawfully under the provisions of the
preceding sections, or for committing either of the offenses thereby created,
to prove that the person so charged or,, indicted, voted, or attempted or
offered to vote, such ballot or ticket, or committed either of the offenses
named in the preceding sections of this act with reference to such ballot .
And the proof and establishment of such facts shall be taken, held, and Defendant
that
deemed to be presumptive evidence that such person voted, or attempted = show
Wot did
€ offered to vote, for such representative or delegate, ae the case may be, not contain the
€ that such offense was committed with reference to the election of such didate
nameofaayoanfor
representative or delegate, and shall be sufficient to warrant his conviction,
unless it shall be shown that any such ballot, when cast, or attempted or gam
offered to be cast, by him, did not contain the name of any candidate for
the office of representative or delegate in the Congress of the United
States, or that such offense was not committed -with reference to the
election of such representative or delegate.
Suc. 22. And be it fualtler enacted, That any officer of any election at Penalty o
which any representative or delegate in the Congress of the United States any
VOL . XVI . PUB. -10
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&eotion at
or refr
neglect
eglest reinsarto do his duty
Ina ototshnUoh

shall be voted for, whether such officer of election be appointed or created
bYor under any law or authority of the United States, or by or under an y
State, territorial, district, or municipal law or authority, who shall neglect
or refuse to perform any duty in regard to such election required of him
certificate or re- by any law of the United States, or of any State or Territory thereof; or
turn thereof, &o. violate any duty so imposed, or knowingly do any act thereby unauthorized, with intent to affect any such election, or the result thereof ; or fraudulently make any false certificate of the result of such election in regard
to such representative or delegate ; or withhold, conceal, or destroy any
certificate of record so required by law respecting, concerning, or pertaining
to the election of any such representative or delegate ; or neglect or refuse
to make and return the same as so required by law ; or aid, counsel, procure, or advise any voter, person, or officer to do any act by this or any
of the preceding sections made a crime ; or to omit to do any duty the
omission of which is by this or any of said sections made a crime, or attempt to do so, shall be deemed guilty of a crime and shall be liable to
prosecution and punishment therefor, as provided in the nineteenth section
of this act for persons guilty of any of the crimes therein specified.
Persons deSze, 23 . And be it further enacted, That whenever any person shall be
privedofeleeton
defeated
or deprived of his election to any office, except elector of Presto any office,
ezcept, &e . by ident or Vice-President, representative or delegate in Congress, or memthe seclusion of her of a State legislature, by reason of the denial to any citizen or citizens
who shall offer to vote, of the right to vote, on account of race, color, or
f ¢-~ton
color, &o. may previous condition of servitude, his right to bold and enjoy such office, and
bring snit to re- the emoluments thereof, shall not be impaired by such denial ; and such
"over possession
of such ofce;
person may bring any appropriate suit or proceeding to recover possession
when such
of such office, and in cases where it shall appear that the sole question
suits
tin
ted
the touching the title to such office arises out of the denial of the right to vote
United states
to citizens who so offered to vote,.on account of race, color, or previous
Courts .
condition of servitude, such suit or proceeding may be instituted in the
circuit or district court of the United States of the circuit or district in
Jurisdiction of which such person resides . And said circuit or district court shall have,
such courts con- ttineurrently with the State courts, jurisdiction thereof so far as to deter.
currently
mine the riglits of the parties to such office by reason of the denial of the
coin
right guaranteed by the fifteenth article of amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, and secured by this act .

n

APPROVED, May 81, 1870.
June 1, 1870.

CHAP. CXV -- An Ad to fwAur amend the Las, ofthe District of Columbia in Relation
to jsdiciai Proceedings, and pneeerue Records of Marriages therein.

Fictions in

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all fictions in the plead.

tl injecte

inge in the action of ejeetment within the District of Columbia be, and

meet in the Dis- are hereby, abolished ; and all actions for the recovery of real estate in
tract of Colum- said District shall be commenced in the name of the real party in interbia abolished .
Beat actions est, and against the party claiming to own or be possessed thereof .
how com
Sae . 2. And be it further enacted; That any of the duties of the clerk
ofD clerk of the supreme court of the District of Columbia may be performed, in
of supreme court his name, by any of the assistant clerks in his office ; and said assistma be done by ants may sign the name of the clerk to any process, certificate, or other

o dal act required by law or by the practice of the court to be performed by said clerk, and may authenticate said signature by affixing
the seal of the court thereto, whereon the impress of the seal is necessary to its authentication . In such cases the signature shall be, "
Clerk, by
, Assistant .rk."
Sze . 3. And be it further en cted, That after a judgment for a debt
Certain judgrents for debt amounting with interest to twenty dollars, exclusive of costs, before a
betbre 'J
ustice justice of the peace of the District of Columbia, the judgment creditor
tan¢ '

